
Endorsements
“If you’re looking for something to take your
marriage to the next level, or heal past hurts, or
solidify God’s best for your marriage—you’re
holding it.” ~ Tina Hunt, pastor, author, former
counselor

“Shellie Arnold bypasses clichés, providing
content to chew and meditate on, whether you
read this with your spouse or alone.” ~ Ava
Pennington, Bible study teacher, author,
speaker 

“Shellie’s quick wit will draw you in to these
unconventional devotions. In Joined by God,
she delivers truths, sometimes hard ones, with
genuineness and love.” ~ Edwina, co-director of
BRMCWC, managing editor Harambee Press,
freelancer for Guideposts

JOINED by GOD: 
Unconventional Devotions

for Christian Couples
The most favorable estimate of the divorce rate
among Christians is twenty-five percent. That doesn’t
count couples who are struggling, those trying to
white-knuckle their way through life, or those who
have given up but stayed married. On any given
Sunday, if four couples occupy a row at church, at
least one of those marriages will end in divorce, and
up to two of those marriages are struggling. 

Give God seven weeks. 
Let Him change your life and your marriage. 
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SHELLIE ARNOLD

Author. Speaker. 

Biblical Marriage Strategist.

Host of Christian Marriage 

Uncensored.  



Shellie Arnold’s passion is helping Christian marriages thrive. As a child of divorce
and a sexual abuse survivor, the odds of her having a healthy, thriving marriage
were small. Then God started teaching Shellie how to think strategically, work with
Him, and transform her marriage. She longs to share all God continues to teach
her. Visit Shellie at shelliearnold.com.

Jesus died to redeem every part of our lives. 

We can experience His redemption in every part of our marriages. t
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Tell our viewers why you wrote a devotional for couples.

What’s so “unconventional” about Joined by God?  

What’s so important about building “spiritual intimacy” in a
marriage? 

Why do you think building “spiritual intimacy” is so difficult for
most? 

Tell us about one or two of your favorite devotions in the book. 

What’s the worst advice you have heard about marriage?

What’s the best advice you could give a married couple? 

Can your book help a marriage in any condition? How? 

If our viewers only remember one thing from this interview, what
do you hope they remember?


